
Bella Allure Imagery Albums

Tell your story with a handcrafted Bella album

Creating the perfect album for each of my couples is so important to me. After all, this
album will be an heirloom in your family for generations to come! Like our photography, we
prefer our albums to be timeless.

Albums come in 3 sizes 8x8, 10x10 and 12x12 with either a Velvet or Linen cover choice.

**A 10x10 album with 30 pages/15 spreads is included with the Wish Collection.**

The 8x8 album is considered a companion album and is perfect for a Parent or Family
member gift.
Our 12x12 luxury album is the perfect size to display your Wedding Story with larger
images in each spread and is our most popular design.

To ensure the image selection and design process is easy and enjoyable, a complimentary
one hour consultation with my album designer is included to help go over options and
preferences. I will work with my designer to make a �rst round draft of the layout for you
to review. I will choose images along with your 20 must have chosen portraits, that I feel
best tell the story of your day, and collaborate with my designer to create a clean and classic
album design using those photographs.

Once the �rst draft is ready, you and your spouse can review the design. You can request
image swaps or layout changes to adjust the album to your liking. Two revisions are
included and can be made on the design before it is ordered. Additional revisions can be
made at $50 per spread change.

With your comments, we will make the desired adjustments, and send a new draft once it’s
ready. Once the album has your stamp of approval and you totally love it, we'll send the
album to print!

If you would like to upgrade your 10x10 album ($2,000 value) to a 12x12 album it is only a
$500 upgrade.



To add more pages/spreads to your album it is $50 per spread. Albums can hold up to 50
spreads.

Colors Pictured (top down, left to right): Blush Leather with Matte Gold Foil Debossing in Eye
Catching Font, Sand Linen, Azurite Leather.

Acrylic cover with champagne metallic leather



LINEN
*Velvet or Linen is in included in your standard album cover choice*

Our Linen line is made of a beautiful textile blend and features an assortment of colors to
highlight your imagery. Please note: Due to the nature of this material, linen covers may

vary in texture and color.

EBONY LINEN FOG (SHIMMER) LINEN

OYSTER (SHIMMER) LINEN PLUM LINEN



SAGE LINEN SAND LINEN

SILVER LINEN SKY LINEN



TUNDRA LINEN TUSK LINEN

STANDARD LEATHER
*Upgraded cover material* $20

Our Standard leather line is made of genuine Italian full grain leather.
These moisture resistant leathers age beautifully with a rich patina.

ASHSTANDARD LEATHER BLACK OLIVESTANDARD LEATHER



BLUSHSTANDARD LEATHER MAROONSTANDARD LEATHER

MISTSTANDARD LEATHER MONSOONSTANDARD LEATHER



NIGHTFALLSTANDARD LEATHER NORTHERN LIGHTSSTANDARD LEATHER

PEPPERCORNSTANDARD LEATHER POLARSTANDARD LEATHER



SADDLESTANDARD LEATHER SOFT GRAYSTANDARD LEATHER WALNUTSTANDARD LEATHER

DISTRESSED LEATHER
*Upgraded cover material* $20

Our Distressed leather line is made of genuine Italian full grain leathers and
features unique variations with natural markings.

Please note: Distressed leathers are made to show the natural wear and tear caused
from daily use. Due to the nature of this material, Distressed leather covers may

vary in texture and level of distress.

BLACKDISTRESSED LEATHER ONYXDISTRESSED LEATHER SAHARADISTRESSED LEATHER



TERRADISTRESSED LEATHER TIMBERDISTRESSED LEATHER

METALLIC LEATHER
*Upgraded cover material* $20

Our Metallic leather line is made of genuine Italian full grain leathers.

BLUE TOPAZMETALLIC LEATHER CHAMPAGNEMETALLIC LEATHER



MIDNIGHT BLUEMETALLIC LEATHER MILLENNIUMMETALLIC LEATHER

RAVENMETALLIC LEATHER ROSE GOLDMETALLIC LEATHER



PEARLESCENT LEATHER
*Upgraded cover material* $20

Our Pearlescent leather line is made of genuine Italian enhanced grain leather with a
durable �nish that is water and stain resistant.

AMETHYSTPEARLESCENT LEATHER AZURITEPEARLESCENT LEATHER

IRONPEARLESCENT LEATHER



VELVET
*Velvet or Linen is in included in your standard album cover choice*

Our Velvet covers have a distinctly soft feel with a water repellent �nish, and
the material is extra-heavy duty double rub tested for durability.

CARMINEVELVET CHARCOALVELVET

EMERALDVELVET LILACVELVET



OBSIDIANVELVET PACIFICVELVET

SAPPHIREVELVET



CAMEO COVERS
An instant classic for weddings and seniors, Cameo covers feature an image
window to highlight your favorite photographs. Cameos are available with

Leather, Linen, and Velvet cover options. Choose from Satin, Glossy or Matte
Metallic for your Cameo image �nish.

*Upgraded cover material* $25

10X10 LANDSCAPE 10X10 PORTRAIT 10X10 SQUARE

CUSTOM ACRYLIC COVERS



Display the beauty of your photographs with an Acrylic cover. Your image is
printed directly on the backside of a piece of Matte Acrylic (glare-reducing)  for a
stunning look. *Upgraded cover material* $200

MATTE ACRYLIC CUSTOM COVER



Gilding
Add black, gold, or silver gilding to your album to make it stand out!  $45



DEBOSSING

Standard Debossing Front Cover $20

Standard Debossing-on fabric/leather covers

Imprint up to two lines of text in the center of your front cover. Debossing is
available in Baskerville, and Eye Catching font. Debossing comes in  *Blind (no
color), Gold, Matte Gold, Granite, Silver, Matte Silver or White for Standard
Leather, Distressed Leather, Metallic Leather, Pearlescent Leather, Linen and

Velvet

*Blind (no color) is the only debossing option available for Distressed
leathers and standard (non-Silk) Velvets.

WHITE

BLIND SILVER MATTE SILVER     MATTE GOLD



DESIGN EXAMPLES
*Albums start and end as panoramas*





FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do I order my album?

First, let’s schedule a 1 hour consultation with our album designer to go over the album
options and design. Once the meeting is complete an invoice will be generated with
everything you’ve ordered. If you have ordered any upgrades, payments will need to be
made in full before the design process can begin.

How many images do I get in my album?

We do not have a standard design of how many images will go into an album. It depends
on the amount of spreads you order. On average each spread could contain either 1 long
pano and then 3-4 images on a page. We design our album with a storytelling and
visually appealing layout rather than �tting as many images per page as possible. You will
get to choose 20 of your favorite images to be included in and we will create the rest! If
there are any images that you would like to request we avoid please do not hesitate to
inform us on the order form. In your private online gallery you can place a “heart” by
your favorite images.

Do you offer shipping?

Yes! We can ship you your wedding album right to your doorstep for only $29.95.
Shipping is included with albums included with the Wish Wedding Collection.
Do we o�er international shipping? Yes, that depends on the country and taxes etc.
Wedding Collections that included an album have complimentary shipping.
*Florida Residents are subject to sales tax



When do I receive my design proof?

Our typical turnaround time on design proofs is 4 weeks from your video consultation.
Once your album is ordered expect 2-3 weeks before arrival as our albums are custom
made.
 

How do I pay for my upgrades?

After you con�rm your design proof we will email you an electronic invoice where you
can safely and securely pay for your upgrades.

What is the most popular album?

95% of our couples chose to upgrade their album to a 12x12 for larger images and
anywhere between 40-50 spreads.  Our most popular cover choices are the Oyster
shimmer linen for Disney Weddings and our Acrylic cover with linen binding.  We
suggest choosing one of your wedding colors for the album fabric or White/cream and
leather never go out of style!  Next would be the 8x8 parent/family albums. Most
couples order 2 for each family as a gift.

Album Pricing
All sizes Include 30 pages/15 spreads & a 1 hour design consultation

8x8 Album $1,500

10x10 Album $2,000

12x12 Album $2,500


